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'The House of Bernarda Alba'
Captivates First Nighters

Don Matheson and Dick Olson,
candidates for student body presi
dent, stake their hopes for the lead
ership of Lawrence student govern
ment on the campaign convocation
next Thursday.
Speeches by both men highlight

C. Maier, E. Bunks Grasp Roles
Easily Under Cloak Direction

Carnival Plans
AbandonedDue
To Interest Lack

I

I

Olson
tian association, and

the Student-

Faculty committee.

»

by LYNN CASPER

Carolyn Maier and Emmy »Bunks were particularly singled out top
Lawrence Theatre first nighters after last night's showing of “The House
of Bernarda Alba.” The play will be given tonight and tomorrow nlgM
at the Chapel.
Miss Maiers takes hold of Lorca's lead character, a tyrannical. prou<l
almost inhuman Spanish Domina and portrays her with sustained povMt
and exact attention to detail.
She fixes her talons into the hearts of the audience and tears their
sensitivities until a wave of antagonism greets her every entrance. Her
grasp of the finer points of character is so detailed, however, that she
can on occasion arouse a tragic pity for the ruthless Bernarda.
Maria Josefa is Bernarda's sex-obsessed old mother. Emmy Bunks
loses herself completely in the part, and as she comes bursting into tlae
At the suggestion of the carnival room from her airing in the courtyard, one would swear that one of
committee, plans for the
Spring Bedlam's worst had found its way into the chapel to terrorize the
carnival have been abandoned for auidcnce. Miss Bunks rants through the role with remarkable lack at
inhibition, keeping her audience at the edge of their chairs, harrowed
this year by the S E C .
with fear and wonder.

Postpone Proposed
Plans Until Next Year
When Less Conflict

He attended the Midwest Stu
dent Government conference last
fall, and is an alternate repre
sentative to SEC from Sigma Phi
Epsilon. During his freshman
i X
T he suggestion, draw n up by the
year he was dorm president of
committee after a study of
the
Matheson
Brokaw hall. Olson was also
proposal, stated:
the program. Election will take president of the Wisconsin Stu
“ It is suggested that the Spring
place the following week.
dent Council association in his
carnival proposed by
M ortar
Olson, from Racine, Wisconsin senior year of high school.

\

Here, as in Bernarda's charac
tlety In their preoccupation with
ter, are the problems of expres
sing dominant character factors, the larger character elements.
coupled with the necessity to lose Miss Bunks and Miss Maier sac
rificed neither one.
none of the delicate undertones
F . Theodore Cloak’s direction off
Board be postponed to a date to of a complete though warped hu
be set by S E C . perhans to next
this Spanish play Is superlative^
man personality. Less skilled ac
~
, w
_
T h e emotionally-enslaved daughteie
° Ctober or to next
° ur rea’ tresses might have lost the sub-

Is an English major. H e has been

H e has participated in basketactive in the L club, Student Chris- ball, football, tennis, and wrestling,
Matheson, from
Elkhorn,
Wis..
has been a m em b er of the StudentFaculty committee, the steering sons f°r this suggestion are
as
committee of the Religion in Life follows:
conference. L club. Lawrence Unit-! i. D u e to circumstances.
Jack
ed Charities, the Athletic Board,
and the P e p committee. H e is a ge
ito resign.
ology major.
H e w as a representative to the
2. T h e college calendar had no
M idwest Student Governm ent con desirable open dates.
ference last spring. Matheson was
3. L ack of enthusiastic interest
also an S E C m em b er the past
and
year, representing Phi nelta The- on the part of the faculty
to.
student groups.
Co-captainship of
’52 L a w 
In view of these reasons we b e 
rence team and two letters are
the results of his participation in lieve that any attempt to hold a

Virtuosidi
RomaGives
ProgramFri.

Group to Play Italian
Master Program; 1 of
4 Concerts This Season

football.
H e w as

a

freshman

of Bernarda

Lawrence
To Star on
TV Aprili 2

carnival this year would meet with
counselor failure.”

Fourth attraction on the
L a w-!La s t a n d
is now counselor at
T he S E C did. however, seem def
rencc com munity artist series this
ollseinitely
in favor of planning t h e
_. .
___ .
i Petitions were signed for Bob
winter is a n ew cham ber
m usic _
,
carnival
for sometime next
year
group, the Virtuosi di R o m a , w h o
• * » « “ “ s Matheson and
will Vi.il Memorial chapel , h(! Olson, but he declined the candid- when it can be fit in without con
flict.
•ven ing of Friday, M a r c h 7.
I
Virtuosi di R o m a is considered ‘
Italy's greatest musical accom 
plishment since World w a r II, and
the ensemble w a s a favored drea m
of Maestro Renato Fasano long be
fore then.
M aestro Fasano w as
k n o w n
throughout the musical world for
O n Sunday evening, M arch 2 at
his artistic administration of
the 8 o’clock, M ary Hoffm ann, sopra
A c a d e m y of St. Cecilia in R om e. no, will present her senior voice
He is a composer, pianist and m u  recital in Peabody hall. She will
sicologist as well as a conductor, be accompanied by Alice Lalk. •
and m a n y years ago conceived the
F r o m the simple beauty of the
idea of a cham ber orchestra
of 17th century “ Lam ent of Dido” to
musicians w h o were both exacting the ethereal 20th century
“S y m 
ensem ble players and soloists
in phony in Yellow,” this program of
their ow n right. After World w a r fers some of the best from the It
II he began his search for m usic alian, G e r m a n , French and A m e r 
ians and drew them from Venice, ican art songs.
R o m e , Naples, Turin, M ilan
and
Miss Hoffm ann is presently do
the other great musical centers of ing solo work with the Law ren ce
Italy.
choir and the Congregational church
After a long period of rehearsal choir. She was a soloist for two
and sifting of program material, years at the Episcopal church.
the Virtuosi di R o m a , or
C o l
Prior to attending Law rence,
legium M usicum Italicum, as they she was a finalist in the 1947-48
ate know n in their native land, be Starring Wisconsin Artists.
In
gan a European concert tour.
1947 she was presented by W is 
Last winter they m a d e two brief consin Music Teachers in recital
tours of the United States — in the at the M ilwaukee Art Institute.
fall w h e n their N e w Y o rk debut
A n honor student the past two
took place, and again in
the years, M a ry is also social chair
spring, returning to concert
en m a n of Sigm a Alpha Iota, and
gagements in Italy between. This has been secretary, song chair
Mary Hoffman
winter will m ar k their second be m a n , and sports m anager for Al
fore Am erican audiences.
pha Delta Pi.
T h e cham ber orchestra is
pre
She is from the studio of Miss W o die schoenen Trompeten
Mahler
senting four different programs on K . Elaine Sinrud and is a candi blasen
III
this concert tour. One is all-Vival- 1date for the degree of Bachelor of
Air d ’ Lia (L'Enfant prodigue)
di, another all-Bach, one specializ Music with a major in voice.
Debussy
PROGRAM
ing in Italian masters, and one is
Mandoline
Szulc
I
general. T he group has indicated
Honegger
that it will play the Italian m a s  Lam en t of Dido (Dido and Aeneas Chanson
Purcell jNicolette
Ravel
ter program at Lawrence,
and
Fourdrain
Carey Carnaval
a m o n g the composers to be heard Pastorale
IV
Handel
are Vivaldi, Paisiello; Pergolesi, A h, mio cor
Griffes
Sym phony in Yellow
F. M . Bonporti and Autorg Igno- D a n za, danza, fanciulla gentile
Durante Under the Greenwood Tree
'
Buzzi-Pcccia
II
T here are fourteen musicians in
Golde
Wolf O Beauty, Passing Beauty
n o w Ich hab (n Penn a
the orchestra. Tickets are
Bridge
SUauss ,Love W ent a-Riding
D ie N achl
available.

arc in m ourning for

the recent death of their fathee.
Their movements about the stage
approach a ballet effect at times,
one which takes a "dram atic chor
eographer” like Cloak to produce.
T he daughters, flitting about like
caged blackbrids seeking some op
ening to freedom and only bruis«
ing their wings in the attempt, are
L aw ren ce College is going to be handled by veteran actresses of the
on television! No. not a wrestling Law rence theatre. Barbara Brunsm atch or a w o m e n ’s roller derby wick is the young, passionate Ade— it’s to be on educational pro la. H e r fresh, w a r m approach te
the part m ak es her eventual trag
gram .
edy heartrending.
W T M J - T V is sponsoring a series
T he part of thirty-nine year old
of half hour programs which are
Angustias, played by Helen Stanswritten, produced, directed, and
bury, is the direct antithesis of the
performed by a different Wiscon. . .
..
.
, iSpirited Adela. She is frail, color«
sm collegc or university each week. ,
>Ick, #nd ,a|ks lh
h h
T h e ser.es started February 2; tw o ;nose T he ph icn, contr„ t „ m „ B.
of the co leges which have already nl(icd b , he emollonaI ,.onf|ict
been featured ore the University j th(1 , ltu„ ion lh.,, i n v o I v l , s
, hl.m
Extension at Milwaukee and Mar- b(lth M|ss S U n E bu ry p ,ayK Ad,.,a
quctte university. T he date of the w m , proper reserve and pathetic
L aw rence college television debut L randeur. shc ls apt „ expressing

Mary Hoffman to Give Senior
Recital March 2, at Peabody Hall

is April 12.
the quick fires that occasionally
M r . Stephen F . Darling and M r. ieap Up m the increasingly clausF . Theodore Cloak are working on trophobic temperature of the drathe script for the show which is m a
to be a class in beginning science ■ ' Georgia Hester plays Poncia. the
with Dr.i Darling, Dr. Relis Brown, W atchdog of the household. She
Dr. William F . Read, and some |s
earthy, baw dy old servant
students as the actors; M r. Cloak nf ^ e decaying manor, the onwill edit the script and direct the |y one 0 f the whole house who
actors. The show, which is part of can stand up to Rernarda with
an experiment in adult education, equal viciousness and growling
goes into rehearsal in M arch.
malice.
April 12, should see the loyal
Miss Hester holds her own in
Lawrentians gathered around the her powerful scenes with Rernartelevision set in the Union cheer da, meeting Carolyn Maier’* vet
ing on the Science department.
eran handling with remarkable
fire. She shows a marked matur
ity in her understanding over

Remaining Convo
Programs Slated

Turn to Page 7

T h e Convocation programs
for
Tickets for the Artist Series
the remainder of the school year,
are practically all scheduled, ac-; on M arch 7 will be available in
the Deans Office M arch 3, 4, 5,
cording to Jerry Flom, S .E .C . C o n 
and 6.
vocation Committee head.
On
M arch 6, the candidates for Stu
dent Body President will
give
their respective cam paign speech
es. while on M arch 20, the Sunset^
Players are slated to present the
Miss Draheim ,
Registrar,
an
program.
April 3, will feature the
L a w  nounced that spring registration
rence College Orchestra, under the will begin immediately after spring
direction of Kenneth Byler and on vacation. T he reason for the earjy
April 10, the Choir, lead by Dr. announcement is in order to allow
Carl W a term a n , will sing.
the students sufficient time to con
Phi Beta K ap p a is scheduled to sult with the faculty and staff about
present the program on April 17, their next year’s programs if they
and Mace and Mortar Board, J u n  wish to do so.
All students, particularly sopho
ior honorary fraternities, are
to
give the convocation on April 24. mores who must chose their m a 
T he programs of M a y 1 and 8 re jor, are invited to use the college
testing bureau which is located on
m ain open.
M a y 15 will again feature the the third floor in M ain Hall. ApChoir and the last convocation of titude and interest tests are availthe year, M a y 22, will feature the able to any student who wishes to
take advantage of them.
annual class day activities.

Spring Registration to
Begin After Vacation

i
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SecondStudent
Recital Today

Friday, Feb. 29, 1952

'Life Behind the Wicked Stage‘
-A Keyhole Peek at'House1
by Barbara Brook*

Program Divided
Between Voice, Piano

middle of the hat Spanish sum

Jack le t to Prissent Junior
Recital Monday, March 3 af Con
A junior recital by Jack Zel, bar
itone, will be given Monday eve
ning, March 3, in Peabody hall at
8:00 P.M. His accompanist is Na
dine Eisner.
A notable feature of this pro
gram is a section of six Brahms
lieder. Zei is also including the
well-known aria “Eri tu” from The
Masked Ball by Verdi.

the wicked stage"
mer, the hind af weather whea
The second general student re
be nothin’ like a girl (or any*
yoa can almost see the heat cital of the year can be heard this
one else supposes, but life behind
waves rising. This poses quite a afternoon at 4:00 o’clock in Pea
that stage is even less like the or*
problem far the lighting crew, body hall.
dinary idea
of show
business.
The program Is quite evenly di
which has ta make the stage leak
Fer twe years he has been a
Backstage in a theater can be one
vided between piano and voice.
sweltering enough so that the The students are from the studios soloist with the Lawrence concert
of the most colorful, confusing, and
characters' complaints will seem of Gladys Ives Brainard, Elaine
cluttered places you will ever en realistic. However, It can’t actu
Sinrud, and Carl J. Waterman.
ally be that hat, ar all the cast
counter.
The accompanists are Elizabeth
A m id a tangle of ropes, back* would have heat strokes before Auld and Adrienne Fellows.
the first act was aver.
PROG RA M
drops, velvet curtains, and lad
Adding to this weather problem inventions; Nos. 4 and 9
Bach
ders, you m a y find anything from
is the fact that every character in j
Janet Lofstrom, piano
‘ Life upon

m ay

teapots to trombones,

from

He is * past president of Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia and Is a mem*
ber of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Zei is from the studio of Carl
J. Waterman.
P ROG RA M
I
Com raggio di sol
Caldara
Silent Worship
Handel
She never told her love
Haydn
Recitative and Aria from Juda Mac
cabeus
Handel
“ Arm, Arm ye brave’*
II

Recitative and Aria from Un Ballo
Verdi
The first of a series of informal in Maschere
dances will be held in Viking hall Eri tu che macchiavi"
III
on March 21. Miss Betty Ritter of
the S E C social committee announc Wie bist du meine Konigin Brahms
Die Mainacht
Brahms
ed the plans.
Brahms
Sacro-Monte, Op. 55, No. 5 Turina^ That Friday night a combo will Minnelied
Brahms
M alaguena
Albeniz *urni*h music from 8:30 to 11:30. Standchen
Brahms
Janet Lofstrom, piano
This is one of the few nights avail* Botschaft
l shall gQ quietIy
Donecker able on the crowded college calen- O liebliche wangen
Brahms
IV
Aria from L a Mort de Jeanne
Miss Ritter is selecting a co m  Shall I wasting in despair
Arc
B em b er g
H. Lane Wilson
m i t ^ from the freshman class
N a n cy Stolberg, soprano
whose
representatives requested The Pretty Creature
H. Lane Wilson
more informal dances. Other dates
are being sought for the ten-week Ships that pass in the night
T. W . Stephenson
period following spring vacation.
Blair Fairchild
Admission to these m a y be by fur A Memory
nishing the records needed, since Gambler’s Song of the big
held, Sandy River
John Jacob Niles
At the weekly meeting of the if m a n y dances are to be
R o a dw a y s
John Densmore
L W A council, held Tuesday noon, ¡cos^s must be cut.

m an * the play is in mourning — heavy, L e * B erceau x
F aure
Tyson
do 1ins to m u m m y cases. A n d all black skirts and blouses such as sea Mood a
this is Just for an ordinary stage are worn by the very poorest of O n a Fly Drinking out of his C u p
the poor Spanish peasants. (Bern-j
Hindemith
production — when an unusual,
arda Alba, herself, leads the vil- Lacrim a Christ!
P a u l Nordoff
' ‘atmosphere”
play like Lorca’s lage because she has more than
Carol Gode, mezzo-soprano
•*The House of Bernavda A lb a ” anyone else, and that is not very
com es along, then the fun of be- m uch) Finding aU black costumes
v
11%. i ..¡n was *lu'te • task; the skirts range
bind the scents work really begins. |from Q]d form a,s to striped ones

First of Informal
Dances Planned
For March 21

choir. Zei is also known around
Appleton far singing before var
ious civic groups and organisa
tions.

O n the state is one of the most turned inside out. Attics and closrealistic settings that L aw rence 'eta around Appleton have been
audiences have seen. It shows a 'practically emptied of all black
typical scene of central Spain — clothing, for the only costumes renwhite archcs and walls c o n t r a s t i n g ted were those of the principals,
with colorful tile roofs, and a tree I A n
extremely strange
assortment of props is needed for "H ouse
against one wall.
The play* takes place In the of Bernarda A lb a.” T he furniture
is supposed to look “ old Spanish.”
but it has been claimed that it
merely looks “old.” Because of the
hot weather, most of the w o m en February 26. at the H a m a r room
are carrying fans —
twenty-one in the union, Carol Kruse w as ap¡Spanish ones.
pointed new publicity chairman.
Another prop needed wa« six | This w a s the first time the n ew
"Graduat** School Opportunities" rane«, all exactly alike, because officers, headed by A n n Reynolds, ’
Is the subject of the display out- onr |, broken at each perform- have met together. It was announc
side the library this week. A m o n g | ance. (They finally renorted to ed that the L W A allotment had not
over 150 display items are letters: making these.) A prop which vet com e through from S E C .
from various schools including the haw caused untold headaches for j Marnette Chernals reported that
University of Chicago — School of everyone concerned was a lamb a m ovem ent is underway at OrmsBusiness, the Columbia University — not a live one, of course, or a by to collect fifty cents from each
School of Mines, and the C r a m- roast one. just a plain, ordinary, ¡girl and give the fund to war-or
brosh School of Art.
but very hard ta find stuffed phaned children.
There are also items from the lamb.
Pat Neil thanked everyone for
Columbia University Teachers Col
In an "atm osphere” play such helping with the Best-Loved banlege; George Washington Universi as this, an important aspect is the quet. O n e hundred forty-seven peoty L a w School, and the
H arvard sound. For this one. special music ple attended and the dinner w as
School of Dental Medicine. There |iajl been composed by Jeri Sopan- termed a huge success.
are numerous fellowships offered
because the words to a song
T he meeting place of the L W A
from such schools as the Univer-'were given in the script, but no council was changed to the Terrace
sity of Illinois and the Marquette music. This num ber has been re- room. Meetings will still be held at
University School of Chemistry.
the usual time.
corded. as has the other music.
The display also contains sever
Sound crews seem determined to
al s u m m e r c a m p job offers for use methods completely unlike the
counselors in Girl Scout camps, sound they represent. For instance,
Y M C A cam ps and private
s u m- during the introduction, bells are
m e r camps.
heard; but what do they use for
There are foreign school oppor the sound? Brake drum s and iron
tunities from Oslo, Norway, Ha- pipes. (This can be a very disilvana, Cuba. England, Italy.
the lusioning business.) Other sounds
Scandinavian countries and Mexi- which are problematic are crowd |

LWA Flash

'Opportunities for Grad
Work' Theme of Library
Display Now Featured

OUR FOOD
TASTES BETTER

DOUGHNUT?

Co

scenes, dogs barking, an offstage
shot, a horse in his stall, and some
one hanging herself. Y o u can fig
ure those out, if you like.
So this is what goes on back- |
S C A cabinet representatives re- stage — weird and wonderful, isn’t
cently welcomed freshman mem- it? W h a t’s that? Oh, yes —- curbers to the group. They are Jean tain going upl
Rothwell. Marty Manderson. Nenah
F ry. Pete Peterson and Ken T a y 
lor.
T he group is currently consider
ing plans for an all college square
dance to be held soon in the union.
It will be followed by an informal
song fest around the fireplace in
Riverview lounge.

Freshman SC A
Members Picked

SPUDNUT
347 W. Collega

EXPERT REPAIRING
All Mokes of Radios
and Phonographs
Alto

Band Instrument Repairing

FAST FILM
DEVELOPING

Complete Line of Instruments and Accessories

HEID MUSIC CO.

GO by YELLOW
IDEAL
PHOTO SHOP
208 E.

Colles« Ave.

«

America s Favorite»

Dial 3-4444

Lampl Coordinates
Mix, match or mate these exciting sweater ond skirt
coordinates, ond you'll create a whole Spring
wardrobe of costume changes from few . . . to fill
your school ond party needs! Australian zephyr
wool ond crimp set nylon sweaters; wrinkle
free rayon sheen gabardine skirts.

Short Sleeve Slipon Sw eaters............3.98 - 4.98
Long Sleeve Cardigan Sweaters . . . . 5.95 - 6.95
Gabardine S k irts .................................6.95 - 7.98

G e e n e n ’s

Friday, Feb. 2 9 ,19 52
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Cocteau's'Orpheus' to be Shown
By Film Classics Group Sunday
Next Sunday, March 2, Film
Classics is going to bring “Orphe
us” to the campus. One of the
most disputed films of recent years,
It was written and directed by Jean
Cocteau. In 1950 it was awarded
the Grand Prize in the Venice
Film Festival, and since then it
has been both praised and damned
in Paris, London, New York, and
Other aitistic centers of the world.
The New York Herald uses Coc
teau's own words in its review of
“ Orpheus’': “ If you insist on a log
ical pattern of supernatural events.
Or seek a collective meaning in

them, you cannot
follow
me
through the mirror of my unagin
ation into a realm of illogical but
delightful cinema poetry.”
And the review continues:
“ There Is little pattern in “ Or
pheus,” but it is a fascinating
movie. To paraphrase the words
quoted above, there is no point
in looking for the conventional
elements of film fantasy in the
Cocteau work, but there is a
good deal of point, and consider«
able reward in relaxing and enjoying the fantastic camera im
ages created by a poet of the
cinema.”
Artha Gruhl to Show
The clashing opinions found
Slides, Pictures at Next among the critics are probably due
to the many possibilities in ap
Eta Sigma Phi Meeting
proaching the film. Cocteau him-,'
Miss Artha Gruhl, junior from self writes about the film: “ I want
Racine, Wisconsin, will
present ed to touch the most serious prob
slides, pictures, and commentary lems with a light hand and with
of her trip in Italy last year to out philosophizing in a void. The
Eta Sigma Phi next Thursday, film is therefore a detective pic
The meeting is open to all. It ture which touches on myth on
will be held in the lecture room of the one hand, on the supernatural
the Art Center at 7:00 p.m. Eta on the other.”
Sigma Phi is the national honorary
However the critics have differ
Classical language fraternity on ed in their opinions of the philoso
campus. Joyce Farley is president. phical content of the movie, they
all agree that it is one of the most
interesting and provocative films
produced after the second world
As a kind of aftermath of the
war.
Religion in Life Conference, the
“ Orpheus” will be shown at
SC A discovered a wave of interest
the Art Center on Sunday, March
In discussion groups. The interest
2, at 1:3«, 3:30, 6:30 and 8:3«.
is currently being cultivated at in
Admission is 40 cents plus Fed
formal fireside sessions in the un eral Tax.
ion lounge on Sunday nights. Peo
ple start drifting in shortly after
8 pm and the discussion leader be
gins about 8:30.
The sessions will be continued as
long as the interest in them is ex
pressed.

Groups Talk On Religion

Film Classics is beating commercial theaters to the draw in presenting four showings of
Jean Cocteau's "Orpheus" on Sunday, March 2. The controversial film is in French with
English sub-titles. It stars Jean M arais, M aria Dea, M aria Casares and Francois Perier.
Some of the principals are shown above in an action-filled scene from this modern fantasy.

Shop All Day Friday
10:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

vum ae

do.

Topcoat Designed tor W ear 9 W eeks
Earlier Thau Any Other Spring Coat!

RICHMOND

Teas Heads Committee
Sally Teas was appointed Mon
day night as chairman of the elec
tion committee to supervise the ad
ministration of the SEC student bo
dy presidential election.
Miss Teas’ committee will be in
control of balloting and will serve
as judges at the election.

CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida

CHOICE LEATHER GOODS
Billfolds
and Luggage

SUELFL0WS

W arm er
w

In Cool Weather

Cooler

FABULOUS

In the Hot Sun

That's FARR'S Sole of 45's and LP't

Up to 30% Off
Some with Shopworn Covers

Selected Singles — One Group 25c each
or 5 for $1.00
One Group 55c or 2 for $1.00
All through Spring you're comfort

FARR'S MELODY SHOP
M

W

able

i'■IliBilUBIlllBiUlH

In

a Milium lined top ooatw

Milium actually insulates against cold
AND keeps you cooler, more comfortable
in warm weather.

No doubt about

it, milium-lined coats have a big
Sizes
8 to 18

3*6666

fashion future in the smartest. . . and
most practical. . . wardrobes.
See them!

Light Weight Fleece in n a t u r a l , i c i i l u i a n d o o ld .
Poodle Cloth in w h it i , il u ia n d r id .
Women's Coats • • • Prange's Second Floor

%
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have around and everyone will jNot that we aH ate much turkey

Friday, Feb. 29, 1952

'Old Man Winter' Bounces
Back; Cupid Flees to Florida

miss his friendliness. We hope
he has found a better home with
some new Lawrence family.

on last Thursday night,

(The gobbles you hear are just
sounds of delight!)

The Pi Phis who enjoyed the D G . T h e
pirate party last Saturday night!
• u *
• u ♦
«
wish to thank their hostesses fori

traditional

banquet

brought

m u c h fun and glee.
oughta see the wastehnes of
alJ thg K D >g

a nice time.
x
T en new kids took office that very
Marion White has becom e
the! sam e day,
newest m e m b e r of the “ Little N ip - ^h e y ’re really well fit for their
-------------------- P ln K ” T V in't friru o t th p n a s ft.l jobs,
JODS> ww ee would
w u u iu ssay.
ay.
B Y J IN G O
I
It looks like our weather prediction last week laid a kingsizc snow- Donohue — President, Jeannie Rey- I er
•
“
President — Liz Auld, Vice Presi*
ball, since winter bounced back like it intended to stay enrolled for nolds — Vice President, Barb Bier- word, whatever you do!
dent — Sue Eustice,
another «Mnwter. At least one group likes things the way they are,
_ Corrcspond,n g Secretary, "IrNever say that B ob V a n K . Secretary — Joan Freem an, trea
since it snow fun roller skiing. W e expect to see all of Law rences ace
surer — P at Eldridge,
and “ S ack ” are behin£ the 8board busters rack up another total win against Marquette as they is” Arado — Recording Secretary,
ball with Rip. They never miss Assistant Treasurer — Jean Shultz,
have in their other meets this year when they meet at Calumet Sunday. Marion Martin, Panhellenic RepreCo-Rush Chairm en —
their cues.
W e hope you all came out of your »hell* last Thursday and
sentative, Estie Clingm an — S.N a n cy Weiss and Barbie Holm es,
A word to the Love Lorn. .
toddled over to convo to hear Professor McConagaa. It was without
P a n Hell Representative — Shir
E C . Representative, E m m y Bunks H O W A B O U T S O M E C A N D Y ! !
question the outstanding eonvo of the year, and w e hope it leads
ley Eilrich, and Co-editors —
and Peggy Link — Co-Rushing:
B y special request w e wish to
the w ay for more faculty speakers. There are m any fine m en on
Shirlee and Per.
column to E . Grathin campus that the majority of students never hear, and having
Chairmen, Betty Ritter and Cyn- ¡*edlC^ e V ™ 5 hoping that it suf- The lucky old pledges took prizes
J
h am Waring,
them for convo speakers could bring about a marked change in the
So-Social Chairmen, fjces
thia Furber
so fine
student attitude towards convocation.
j Until next week. . .Let’s go P i 'A t the Thursday night banquet
Don't forget to see “The House of Bernarda A lba” tonight or tomorrow Barb Brunswick — Treasurer.
Phis!
right after w e dined.
night. It's all-wotnan cast is a unique feature that should have a special
Jo Arado, Carey Atwood, and
fascination to the male half of the campus, anyway. A n d while on the Marty Benton minuetted tonight I Since hell week has been abol- Scholarship: M arty M anderson
subject of wom en, special (if late) congratulations to the Best-loved. at banquet — they can't dance, ished, the pledges are now in the Most improvement in grade point:
Cupid must have taken off for Florida, since news from the war
thick of the next best thing —
Kit Klitzke
but w e love them anyw ay.
(pardon me, love!) front is quite meager, and in one case, at least,
Friday, Feb_ 22 Dotty Rahr trips Friendship week. Orders were han- Model pledge: Gris Swanson
ancient While it took Delt Bathke only four months to tell his brothers over fu; nitui^ in hall 1_ hurts leg. ded out to excited,
but b e w ild e re d Wait
a minute now.
..........................................
‘
now,
w e ’re not
about his pinning to Joan Jungwirth of Oshkosh, Delt Bruce Sielaff
0
_
.
,
,
.
...
,1« « « ! nni*» thronoh
Sat. Feb. 23 Couples use furni- pledges. W e h o p ^ they have done
quite through.
hesitated for a whole half hour before giving his shiney new pin to Janet
*
?
1 !!St
u,n‘ P . ,
A .•
^
•«
\i/„ n invnH furn annri basketball
Cain of Kipon
A D P i A lu m Lorraine H a m m o n d was married to BUI ture coz,Iy ba ck e d in hall - emp-¡their little duties because if they W e played two good basketball
gam es, too.
ihaven't — well!
ty rooms set up for initation.
Mason of Highland Park, Illinois.
A lum Lorrie H a m m o n d and A n d folk dance practice is sure
Sat. Feb. 24
Delta T a u Delta
lots of fun —
M a c e pulled a quickie on the
Very early in morning, Barbara
'more he washes it, the redder it
The Delts increased their active
Bruce, Lyn n Dalton, Jane Drop
chapter and got married D e c e m  (Got some linament anyone?)
gets.
greek column add 10
pers, Jane Gerot, Betty Guerin,
chapter m em bership by
eleven
ber 22 in Milwaukee. Best of luck lawrentian
Within five minutes after the
Alpha Chi O m e g a
Jeannlne Hallock, Georgia Hes
to you both.
new m en last Sunday afternoon.
A w a r m welcom e to new pledges
ter, Frances Hillborn, MarguerLoving Cup ceremony, two new
N ew s in the chapter is rather on
The
new actives are Ken
Cum 
ite Jamieson, Justine Johnson, the hush-hush, but in a week, or Carol Cochrain and Marlene M a rx .
initiate!* lost their pins. T h e y
mins, Don Halloran, Dick
Gast,
Shirley Lewis, A n n Martin, D o r
two, or three — w ho knows when, W e have another new addition —
were not disposed of in the us
othy Rahr,
M ary
A n n Schlei, w e hope to announce the addition a mouse — w h o ’s been frequentBruce Sielaff, Bruce
Kapitzke,
ual m anner, but Purvis lost his
M a ry Shaw , An n Wallner and of our loffly pledges into the group, ing our penthouse apartment on
Phil W eber, Ralph Erickson, Jim
M ary Peterson successfully tra
K a p p a Delta
non-date nights and gorging him' down the drain of the shower,
Sackett, Jim Spindler,
H a r ry
versed the furniture in hall — en Twelve little K D ’s just got their self on dead cigarette butts and
| and Axelson’s was stolen by MeGronholm, and Chuck Hopkinson. lind, who must figure on doing
tered sanctuary and sacred sister
pins.
chewing us out of electric wiling.
hood.
W e certainly hope the new actives quite a bit of operating in the
A big welcome, sisters, w e ’re all — get it M a rg e.
Appetites stimulated by long
or
glad you’re in.
| So m e nice grade point w e colare able to uphold the Delt “ rep next few days. After ten
trek back over
twelve involuntary cold showers,
Sporting the diamond, the green lectively have, w e got braw n too,
utation.”
furniture in hall, so party m o v
twenty-four tipped sacks,
and
and the white
yeah; watch our hard working
Our only pinning of the week three gross of firecrackers, the
ed to Union
These pledges turned active on last basketball team pull dow n som e
for m uch needed coffee.
Beta mansion slipped back
to
high scores.
% a s that of new active »30 m in
Tuesday night:
M on. Feb. 25 Thetas win basket Lyn n Williams,
the
Sayner,
W e are working on a dance,
Shirlee
»ites old) Bruce Sielaff to Janet pseudo-normal. Most of
Brothers have not yet recover ball gam e, and bit of poetry found
something like the R e d Shoes, onPer Pwrinton,
Cain of Kipon college. Congratula
ed from the “ Clippenger Klec- under furniture in hall:
Burbank, ly w e ’re calling it “W h o Needs
Jan Schaefer,
Arlene
tions!
’T w a s
M onday
morning
and
trocution Scare”.
Shoes,” or “ W h o put the T a lc u m
Marty Manderson,
Wi» are happy to welcome b a c k Shirley Tem ple
W e of the Delt House are very
N a n Williams, Kit Klitzke, Kathy powder in Gertie’s British walkof our well-known world
traveller. I
H a d just arisen,
Ellis,
ers.” Just a little something we're
gorry to hear of the death
• ‘M a xie’’. But don't discourage! ¡“ Club-car” de Silva, who covered
W h e n what appeared to
h e r Jean Schultz, Gretch Olson and doing on shoelaces. Goodnight JoO u r “ G in ’’ will be ready to take some 1091 miles last w ee k -en d . rapturous eyes,
Chris Swanson.
¡sephine.
• ‘M a xie’s’’ placc in a few months. Must have had a lot of people to
But a vision —
•’God save the King, long live the see. Question of the w eek:
Will' A glorious picture of Chuck,
Brother Cooley break the All-Beta: Her hero.
Queen! ”
record held by our own Brother
W e hope he doesn’t rate her a
To Marian, Joan, and A l i c e
(especially M arian who
should Peterson, or is he doomed to the zero.
P- S. A bunch of long stemmed
have black hair and own a red sam e fate that met his predecespansies to M r. W u n r o w who is the
roat): R u m o r has It that a cer sors?
cause of our moving furniture intain Delt received a phone call Phi Delta Theta
All Phi's had a rollicking
good to hall, which sure m akes hall
last Saturday night and w as so
gullible enough to think that you time at the big brother - l i t t l e look elegant (oh. .yeah. .sure. .
really meant what you said. H e brother blow out at H a m m ’s joint um-hum. . .)
waited from 8:00 P .M . until 11 in Little Chute last M onday night.
Q .E .D .
P M at L a Villa and then gave it There was chicken galore and Phis Pi Beta Phi
Basketball and folk dancing arc
all up as a lost cause. First t*. all over the floor.
Detective Les Badenoch was up the main issues of this chapter at I
w as the chapel and more
re
breakfast the present time. Our
basketball
cently L a Villa. His only c o m  for an early morning
does team is doing a tremendous job
ment on the whole episode Is: this past week, «breakfast
*‘lf things had turned out accord not start until 5 a m ) and thought and with Artha there keeping us
ing to m y plans, It would be m e he heard a prowler. E ven though all in step, w e should be ready by
w h o would be laughing at the it w as only Ralph Anderson study the thirteenth with something realrest of you guys. I didn’t really ing late, w e must thank Lester ly original. So between these two. I
believe the girl, I just figured for his dilligence. persistence, and w e have been kept pretty busy,
Congratulations to N ancy Ryani
that if she w a s n ’t kidding
I porscverence.
A heterogeneous group entered' w bo received our Most Outstanding.
didn’t want to miss anything."
Student body beware!
E v e r y the Phi House last Friday to play Pledge award. It is well deserv-|
night at eleven p m a group
of a g a m e of “ Idiot's Delight,” but
And congratulations to the VikDelts meet behind looked doors were thwarted by one of the more *n S basketball team which did a
in Koger Kennedy's room plan- serious-minded m em bers of
t h e Ureat job on the hom e front. Good
ning the downfall of our present more serious-minded group. “ If at L>lirk to you in your last gam es.
Federal government and the
or- first you don't succeed, try.
try
Here w e wish to extend
our
again.”
sympathies to Harold and h 1 s
ganization of their perfect state.
family and all those close to
Plato's plans were farcical com 
Attention Kip! You are ador
M axie. H e was a great pal to
pared to theirs. This group doesn’t able. lovely, sweet,
attractive,
disclose
m uch information c o n  seductive, charming,
engaging,
cerning their plans, but it is known enchanting, captivating, fascina
that they have already organized ting. Intriguing, bewitching, a m 
Don't Guest
a “ thought police” force.
iable, like an angel,
seraphic,
Belated congratulations to
Don and dear as the apple of one’s
At The Time!
Bathke who pinned Joan Jungwirth eye. Attention J .J .! You
have
of
Oshkosh
last
N ovem ber
show'n traits of insuavity, rustici
Thanks. Don, for making the thing ty, inurbanity, illlbcrallty, procaSo public.
city, churlishness,
aerimonionsE d Grosse’s theme song: “ I'M ness, and contumeliousness.
IN L O V E again.”
It seems that several
Phis.
Gullible D a n . T he T w o T im e Loser some Betas, and a Sig started out
Beta Theta Pi
ifor Madison one day,
but had
Congratulations to the following some misfortune in the metropolis
m en who, after a tedious H e 1 1 of Rosendale. Wisconsin. T h e
rcW c e k . are finally wearing
t h e suits of this safari will not be pub•‘Brass and Glass': T o m Burkhart, lished until sometime in M a y .
Neil N e u m a n n , Bill Axclson. Bob
Thought of the w eek:
“ Suave
Smith. Ralph Johnson. E d Rubo- mari m a g n o .”
America's most popular action jacket
\itz. Irv Curry. Don Leh m an , M a c Kappa Alpha Theta
Powell. “ Friar” John Purves, Pete
Mem oirs From Our Sweet
It7* durable, won't snog or rip, water repellent,
Peterson. Juhn Thorse, Don VorGirl Graduate Book
wind resistant with a hidden elastic waist hugger
ptial, B o b Gerrie, Sal Cianciola.
Mon.. Feb. 18 — Theta
rooms
H u m p h r e y McIntyre, Nick Kaiser, having face lifted — Katinka
that stays put. Your onswer to your all-elimate,
In case you haven't seen
our
Clingman and Co. m oved furniSynthetic
red-head. " S q u i r r e I ture from rooms into hall.
oll-action needs. ... ............................................ . . $ 1 0 . 9 5
L a k e ” Jansen is sporting a
real
Tues , F eb 19 Furniture still in
carrot top, due to shennanigans on hall.
the part of the ex-worms. Not quite
W e d . Feb. 20 Leanne trips over
as instant as the “ Big R e d ” fias- furniture in hall — hurts arm .
Co of two years back, but just as
Thurs. Feb. 21 N ew regime estatffective. It seems Brother Jansen Wished in hall on furniture.
Is really up against it, because the, Officers to lead group are; M a r

EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRS

DRn.ZLER ACTION JACKET

MARX
JEWELERS

THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES

him Insane: and he w on m ore than
his share of campus honors. H e
has appeared, full page, with the
beauty queens in the yearbook, and
was sculptured in snow to win first
place for m a n y a sorority. Col
um ns of newsprint have been writ
ten in his honor, and he icily ig
Delta T a u Delta again set the
nored the scribe who beat the type scholastic
pace
for
the m e n ’s
writer to bring him before the pub groups on cam pus with fraternity
lic eye.
grade point average of 1.670. Phi
W h e n wrod got around that M a x j^ita Theta placed second with an
was on his deathbed, student faces aVerage cf 1.597, and Beta Theta
became solemn for the crotchety Pi w as third w jth j sgg. phi K a p p a
old warrior. The Harold Lovedahls, T a u and sigm a Phi Epsilon folhis current masters, received quite lowed wjth i 502 and 1.407 respeca procession of visitors inquiring tively.
after his health. T hey reported
T h e all fraternity average w as
that he was in seclusion under the 1.543 and the non-fraternity m e n ’s
bed.
average w as 1.389. T h e all m en s
“ But he can’t die until w e grad average was 1.510.
uate,” one senior mourned.
K ap p a Delta sorority lead the
Late Friday afternoon Arthur w o m en with an average of 1 866.
Kliefoth, who as his rightful owner Alpha Chi O m e g a and K ap p a Al
has Kept him on the safe side of pha Theta were second and third
the law by buying him a license with averages of 1.753 and 1.738 reall these years, cam e to take him «pectively. Delta G a m m a , Alpha
to the veterinarian. As M axie pick-1 Dt>lta Pi and Pi Beta Phi followed
ed his way weakly out of the quon- with grade point averages of 1.724,
set he walked into a snowbank. H e 1 690 and 1.626.
had become blind.
The all-sorority average was 1.723
President Nathan M . Pusey an- and the non-sordrity average w as
nounced the news at faculty meet- t 761 xh e average of all the worn
ing. Students muttered, only half en on campus
campus w
w as
as 1.732. The all
in jest, that classes should be dis school average for the first sem es
missed.
ter was 1.612.
President Pusey said: “ For more
a decade the little brown crea
Members of Beta Theta Pi did the final honors for M axie, Lawrence's cocker spaniel than
ture known as M axie has been
mascot for more than 10 years at a private burial held Sunday afternoon at the campus scampering about the campus, nose
rock. M axie would have been 11 on Monday. Lowering the dog are Bill Cooley and Charles close to the ground, intent on his
NOW Thru MONDAY
Cianciola. Standing in the background are Mac Powell, Irving Curry, Robert Peterson and own business, beloved by several
generations of students. I a m sure
Neil Neumann.
no one else ever went to Lawrence
so long without getting a degree,
the navy V-12 program.
Scarcely had the sailors m oved if w e must speak the truth, but
out when the green quonsets m oved M axie w asn ’t m u ch impressed by
in, and M a x began a series of ten professors of the academic life. H e
ancies in the block around the li w as always very well behaved in
brary.
M a x knew
his
master’s class but really only woke up and
B Y M A R G U E R IT E S C H U M A N N
schedule so well that when the lat- cam e alive with the bell for dis
M axie, Wisconsin’s best educated building on cam pus and decided ter lay abed through Elementary missal. W e shall all miss him a
dog, is dead. H e died
Saturday that it w as good. F ro m then on/Accounting the dog went in his great deal.”
morning at the compassionate hand the devotion he showed following Iplace. “ John cut class but M a x was
of a veterinarian after a week of Kliefoth from their mutual hom e here.’’ the professor reported,
sickness and a day in the dark, at 845 E. Pacific street to the Law-i Convocation speakers more than
H e was 10 years, 8 months and rence classrooms m ad e M a r y and once began their discourses: “ Stu23 days old.
her lamb look like amateurs.
dents, faculty and M axie; the psyW h e n Kliefoth went out for foot- chology classes rigged up a dog
For m ore than a decade the cop
per cocker spaniel has been the ball, M a x w as introduced to the I.Q. test for him and pronounced
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Delts and KD's Win
Grade Point Race
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Lawrence Campus Mourns Loss
Of Beloved Mascot Maxie

BUETOW’S Beauty
Hair Cutting & Styling

darling of the L aw rence cam pus — glories of inter-collegiate athletics,
a love affair which to all observers and he has not missed a hom e footappeared quite lop-sided. M a x was ball contest since. During his youth
the most aloof piece of dog-flesh he put in enough g am e time on the^
to pick his w ay between the cam- field to earn a letter each season,
pus elms. It w as not in his nature not always with the whole-hearted !
to lick a proffered hand — not approval of the m en in the stripeven if it contained an ice cream ed shirts. H e ’s a fighter by nature. 1
cone.
H e w as n am ed after M a x SchmelFor ten years he sat in the seat >ng.
of the scornful, and the students 1 W h e n Kliefoth went off to World
adored him for his strength of war II, M a x gave up any pretense
character. He m ad e a career of of living at hom e, and m oved to
snooting people — he was to dog- the campus.
Probably his most
dom what M r. Belvedere is to the glorious years were 1943-45, w h e n ’
214 E. College
movies.
300 bell-bottomed trousers roamed
The worst misogynist in Outaga- the cam pus under the auspices of.
mie county, he would suffer w o m en .................................................................
to feed him, but ignored them soTH A T HANDSOME, CASUAL LOOK
cially. If he had been introduced III
BEGINS W ITH THE HAIR
to a copy of “ H o w T o W in Friends jH
and Influence People” he would jjj
Expert Haircuts Given at
have reduced it to a pulp. But |:{
when M axie loved, he loved ardent
ly. Every few years he picked a
129 N . Oneida S t
master, and w a s his faithful sha
dow until graduation day.
M a x first cam e to Law rence tag
ging at the heels of Charles Klie
foth on freshman day. 1941. H e was
barely three months old, an excit- i
ed and tawny skinful.
E v e n before the freshmen acquir-.
ed their green beanies. M a x had
personally inspected every tree and

j
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Champion Marbles Player to
Finish 4 Year Athletic Career

Friday, Feb. 2 9 ,1 9 5 2

by Bill Rutherford

After four years of extremely on his road to success. From mar
successful competetive athletics at bles he turned to basketball, and
Lawrence, Jack “ Monk” Pribnow, after a four minute season as a
will hang up his spurs at the end
freshman at New London he mov
of the *52 tennis season.
Probably the most outstanding ed over to Appleton where he
feat accomplished by Monk was his started the first game for the var
drive to the marbles championship sity as a soph, moved to a start
of Monroe county back in *41, for ing berth on the J.V.’s for the
it was that victory that started him
fourth game, and by the end of
the season he was still playing for
the J.V.’s. A rather peculiar sea
son.
As a junior he was all-conference
honorable mention and as a sen
ior he was the outstanding guard
in the Fox Valley conference, hold
ing down a spot on the all-conference team.
As a trackman that senior year,
he set a new mark in the discus,
hurling the platter a nifty 143 feet
9^4 inches at a dual meet in Man
itowoc.
At Lawrence, Jack has won three
major letters in basketball, holding
down a starting berth for t h r e e
The Lawrence Grooners ore In for more grunt sessions tonight ond tomorrow night when jh e Lawrence college basket* years; and in the off season has
ffiey take to the road for the Midwest Conference W restling meet. In the picture above, ball team left this morning for Ce* managed to win a letter in tennis.
college career has certainly
Kent Hanson is getting his from a Ripon man at a recent meet. Lawrence won this event, dar Rapids, Iowa, where they will His
play the Kohawks of Coe college been as outstanding as his high
tonight. Tomorrow night they will school, but hardly as peculiar.
go to Grinnell, Iowa, where they Certainly Lawrence will miss the
old “Monk” .
will meet Grinnell. Lawrence has
a chance to have its finest season
in ten years. Much of the success
of this year’s team can be attributed to Coach “ Frosty** Sprowl,
who is in his first year of coach
ing here at Lawrence.
Providing that the Vikes defeat*
ed Oshkosh last Tuesday night, the
team will swing into its final road
Lawrentian stargazers have re
trip with a 12 won and 5 lost rec
cently
organized an astronomy
ord. With final victories over Grin
nell and Coc they will end up with flub 4to. he!f ^ose who have an in
a very commendable 14 and 5 rec- lere,st in * e flf!d ° f astronomy to
Wrestling, plain ami fancy, will----ord. The 11 won and 4 lost record e*Plore lhe sub>
cct-The club has
of the 1942-43 season under Coach about twenty members and the ortake place today ami tomorrow in *>lacc and could even Puil an
Ray Hamann would be su rp assed^1' of business thus far has been
Galesburg, Illinois where
t h e * ct viclory if thc wind blows in
in percentage by this year’s var the election of officers. Don Bath
Midwest
conference
wrestling , ^ e r‘Rbt duection
The first home ski meet and the
ke has been elected president; Larry Palmbach, vice-president; Sally
meet will be held. Although
not Carleton colle.c could help «>1»'(ln,7nor-'et toTtheTikin« .k lU ^ m |‘ “¿ . wrCTCe defelllot, Grinnell
favored, Lawrence has a
Rood w ‘nd along by upsetting one
or w m ^
this Sunday, March Alexander gymnasium in January
corresponding secretary;
1952, with Marquette university by a 55-50 score. This game will and Kasha Stevens, recording sec
chance to cop the Midwest crown. two of Cornell's men. Then if eith
probably be rated a possible toss- retary.
The perennial “ if* is the crux er Jim Webers or Don Reinickc at Calumet park.
The meetings are held every oth
of up. Lawrence has not met Coe yet
for the conveyance
or the Vlke'a chance,. Cornell will ',in5 hl*
alon* wi,h *omc hclP, Busses
---- ---- --- - - ithl, v. , r . „ d this „ m . will Drob. er Thursday in Room 200 Science
cohimn ,rom Ro"
»P»“ » '» ” win '««** ,rom
,ront ¡ab,y 5be a? nip-and-tuck
.
. Li, affair also. hall. The next meeting will be
put their favored matmen In the in ,,M‘
The■"round
Lawrence of the ,ibrary at 1:15.
lor
and
Ken
Bauske,
It
looks
like
a
rough
weekend for March 6. The membership of the
meet ns defen<iing
champions.
trip to and from Calumet p a r k
the Lawrence Vikes, but the Vikes club consists of students who are
Lawrence ha> a chance for .econd!couW wln ,ht' «'<*»'<•»*
will cost fifty cents.
interested in astronomy but do not
— _________________________
__I Those hypothetical “ if*” c a n
Events will be run off accord are going too far to lose.
necessarily have a technical back
Coach
Sprowl
will
probably
start:
tarn into realities with the add ing to this schedule:
ground.
The
organization was
Forwards
Grosse
and
Boldt
10:00
A M jumping
at Pierce
ed incentive of team s pi r i t .
formed to foster interest in the
Center
Locklin
park
field and to aid those students who
Lawrence can't be counted out
1:30 PM downhill at C a 1 u m e t Guards Pribnow and Rammer
have an interest in studying as
Others
making
the
trip
are
My•f any meet until the last man
park
tronomy.
2:30
P
M
slalom
at
Calumet
park
crs<
Cast.
S
w
e
n
s
o
n
,
Voss.
Ciancio
is pinned. With “ Moose** Webers
The club has three primary
la
and
Lehman.
This
will
be
the
4:00 P M cross-country at Calu
aims: to enable the members to
In the anchor position, there Is
Jack
Captain
final
game
for
met park
The Lawrence basketball team n’t much chance of Lawrence
give talks on their particular inter
Sponsored by the Ski club, the “ Monk” Pribnow and Dick Swen* ests in astronomy; to provide out
closed its home season with an ever being counted out.
¡team has competed in three meets son*
side speakers who will lecture and
easy «3 «! victory over Michigani
Mldw0„ confcren„
meet winning two firsts in single meets
show slides and movies; and to
Tech at Alexander gym la*t Frl- will be the last wrestling meet for from the Wisconsin Hoofers, and a
use the telescope in the Lawrence
day night. The 83 point total by the a few of the team members. One tie tor second place with St. Olaf
college observatory.
Vikes tied the college single g a m e can be sure that they will try and college in a meet with the UniverAt the present time plans are
acoring mark set last year against'come out of the meet with a first sity oi Minnesota, St. Olaf college.
underway for making a display for
Monmouth. Two seniors made their place trophy.
iLawrence, and Carleton
college,
the showcase in Science hall. At
Friday 29
final college appearance betore a; The men and weights for
the beld at Carleton.
some future date the group plans
8:15
House
of
Barnalda
Alba
—
borne
crowd.
They
are Jack meet are: Rog Taylor at
123
to visit the home of an Appleton
'•Monk ’ Pribnow and Dick Swen- pounds;
Ken
Bauske
at
Chapel
130
resident, who makes telescopes
■on.
¡pounds; Jerry Webers at
137
Basketball at Coe
and will explain his work to them.
Coach "Frosty” Sprowl used the pounds; Dick Olsen at 147 pounds;
A spring trip to the Yerke obser
4:00 Student recital — Con.
platoon system in substituting as Kent Hanson at 157 pounds; Bill
vatory in Williams Bay is being
Saturday I
the Vikes rolled to a 43-18 half- Robbins at 167 pounds; Don Reini-| College graduates and second
considered.
time lead. The Vikes went into the|cke at 177 pounds; and Jim Web- semester seniors, both men
and 8:15 House of Barnalda Alba —
Dr. Paul Gilbert and James Ste
final 10 minutes leading 64-34 and ers in the heavyweight class,
Iwomen, with credit for one year of Chapel
wart are the faculty advisors. Any
relaxed so completely that the vis-1
'college physics and mathematics Basketball at Giinell
students interesting in joining may
through integral calculus are now 2:30-5:30 Mortar
Board — Dis- contact either advisor.
(eligible to apply for air force com-'trict Convention — Art Center,
Dick Cast and Jack Pribnow led
'missions and government
- ex-1
pense training to become weather'
Sunday Z
the Vikes scoring with 17 and 13
officers with the U SAF Air Weath- All College Tea Dance — Union
points respectively while C h u c k
1:30, 3:30, 6:30. 8:30 Film Classics
H»en was high for the visitors with
er service.
M
be “Orpheus” — Art Center
Elite Shaw will direct the activ Successful applicants will
as second lieuten- 8:00 Sr. Voice Recital — ’ Mary
ities of W R A for the coming year commissioned
The AF ROTC unit was informal
Her election to the presidency ants *n *be Air Force reserve and Hoffman — Con.
ly inspected last Thursday and Fri
was announced recently.
jordcred to active duty by mid-Aug- Mortar Board District Convention
day by Col. Cecil B. Henry, pres
Carol Duthie was elected vice- ust, 1952, to begin a twelve-month
Monday 3
ently acting as Commanding Gen
meteorology
course
at
one
of
sepresident, Barbara Utzerath is Ineral of thc Tenth Air Force, Sel
L
i
.
TlnV—
,.Ii
8:15
Jr.
voice
recital
—
Jack
Zei.
Lawrence won its* twelfth game tramurals manager, Peggy Link is ven participating colleges and uni
— Con.
fridge Air Force Base, Michigan.
©f the season, stretching its win secretary-treasurer, Marilyn Dono versities.
Col. Henry observed a class in
Schools which will offer
t h e 7:00 Greeks
skein to three games, in clipping hue is recorder and Jean W’arren
political geography, inspected the
Tuesday 4
weather training course are
the
Oshkosh State Teacher’s College will handle publicity.
facilities of the unit and met the
Tl-60 at Oshkosh last Tuesday
After the formal installation cere Massachusetts Institute of Tech 7:00 Modem Dance Club
college officials.
Sight
mony on the evening of February nology, New York university, the
Wednesday f
The purpose of the visit was to
Lawrence led throughout the first 19, the retiring officers acted with University of California at L o s
half, weathering an Oshkoah rally the new officers to select the new Angeles, Pennsylvania State col- 5;34 - 7:00 Freshman Dinner mtg. offer an unofficial critical evalua
tion of the unit and suggestions for
Thursday I
to pull ahead 36-28 at halftime. sport managers for the coming leg«*, the University of Chicago,
its operation.
the IFC — Phi Kappa Tau House
Late in the third quarter, the Ti year. These appointments will be Florida State university and
tans rallied to pull within two announced soon.
University of Washington.
'7 .OO 8 8:00 Eta Sigma Phi — Art
Interested senior
Lawrentians center,
points of the Vikes.
Retiring officers are Beverly Ki*
With the count 48-46, Herb Voss veil, president; Jan Weller, vice- and alumni should write immedi-!7:30 Astronomy Club — SH 200
Last week the Lawrentian stated
Fridav 7
kit four quick buckets, and Law president; Josie Olson, i n t r a m u r a l s 'ately to the Chief. Air Weather!
that flowers would be presented by
rence pulled steadily away from the manager; Pat Neil, secrctary-trcas- Service. Andrews Air Force base,!
the corps of cadets to all girls at
Series — Virtuosi Di Rona tending the Military Ball. This is
Titans throughout the remainder of urer, and Sally Rideout, recorder. Washington 25. D. C., for applicaChapel
the tilt. Mory locklin led V ike Jean Guion was in chargc of publi- tion forms and detailed instruc-:
incorrect, flowers will only be pre
icity.
'
»lions.
.
1—
...... - *
....
•corers with 15 points.
sented to the dates of cadets.

Basket MenPlay
2 Rival Schools
This Weekend
Cagers Leave This
Morning for Games
Against Coe, Grinnell

Midwest Wrestling Meet
At Knox This Weekend
Vilces Have Chance for 2nd;
Various 'if's' Enter Picture

Bathke Heads
New Group
Of Stargazers

Final Ski
Meet Held
Sun., Mar. 2

Basketball Squad
Whips Mich. Tech
83-61 Last Friday

ßdlLoand

USAF Commission
Applications Open

!S"“

E i£ ou,“or<‘,hfm27lE//ie Shaw to Head
WRA Officers
Elected Recently

AF ROTC Undergoes
Informal Inspection by
Col. Henry Last Week

Lawrence Defeats
Oshkosh, 71-60

Correction

Cloak Opens
'Bernarda Alba
At Chapel

’Professor Decides
Frosh are Lovable

T h * Lowrantion 7
Friday, Feb. 29, 1952

Arthur G. Phillips, associate pro that a better way is to sit next to
fessor of English at the Universi somone who studies hard.
ty of Miami, Fla., recently wrote t. A freshmen's ambition is to
a guest editorial for the Miami get into “Who’s Who;” a sopho
more just wants to get called be
Hurricane, in which he made the
fore the Kefauver committee.
following observations about t h e
9. Freshmen suspect that profes
species Freshman and Sophomore:
sors aren’t human;
sophomores
1. Freshmen believe that all of
know it.
Iheir professors are smart; Soph
10. Freshmen kiss their dates
omores believe that one or two of
goodbye; sophomores kiss them
their professors are smart — the
hello.
ones that give them A’s.
Concludes the professor: “ Ev2. Freshmen are in college to
eiybody loves a freshman. What
get an education; sophomores are
makes life so disillusioning to a
in college because their fathers reprofessor is the thought that this
I(use to pay their fare to Las Vegyear's
freshmen
will be next
as.
Six transit
| J. Freshmen aren't dry behind year’s sophomores.
the ears; sophomores are always gloria mundi."
dry.
4. A freshman will take a wood*
en nickel; a sophomore will take
a wooden nickel too, and five min
utes later put it in the slot ma
chine.
5. Freshmen write home once a
week; sophomores write whenev
er they're broke.
9. A male freshman is looking
for a girl like his mother; this is
Size 38

Whits Disner Jacket

<tlso true of the sophomore, if his
mother happens to be Jane Rus
sell.
7. A freshman believes the way
to g<*t good grades is to study
hard; the sophomore has decided

Excellent Condition
Very Reasonable
Phone 3 3502

GO LUCKY!
DROP DOWN
For. . .

Pipes aid Tobacco
Pocket Books
Magazines
Candy

Jerry Schleis
Book Store

•tee

H O L M E S & EDWARDS

LUCKIES TASTE BETTERS

The difference between “just smoking” and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two im portant reasons. First,
L.S. M.F.T.-Lucky Strike m eans fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are m ade to taste b e tte r ... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be H appy-G o Lucky! Buy a carton today!
K lnq M M *
■
«i

let us show you these

four lovely p attern s
made in U. S. A. by
American craftsmen.

Gtjoi^hrXtuVi
JEW ELERS

fff&A
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from the editorial board

clip sheet

by Cllpplnger
There was a series of books pub*
listed when I was young called
“The Buddy Boy Series” . Buddy
could
jump into the air and click
Last week’s convocation proved that the best convocation programs
»re not necessarily those brought in from Chicago and New York. Our his heels three times before he
own faculty is a source that seems to have been overlooked this year.'touched the ground and it was my
We would like to aec more convocations given by our own professors iambition to do the same thing so
and then perhaps less ouUide speakers would have to be secured — and that I, too, could be like Buddy.
thus being able to afford to pay more for those outside speakers we That was my major goal. . .to
tfid get, we could improve the quality of convocation.
jump in the air and click my heels
three times. Life was simple then,
and I was simple. . .then. I had
from the editorial board
a hero, a goal to strive for, and
my only desire was to duplicate
my hero. But, I, as all animals,
(and we humans are animals
It has come to the attention of the editorial board that the be whether we admit it or not), grew
old and was moulded by my surhavior of a minority of the student body in the Union has left roundings; and I became a com
something to be desired. It reflects upon all the students and makes plex animal. .Who knows when the
it uncomfortable for all when a few indulge in what is judged as child dies and the man is born?
Society began work on me
excessive petting in the Union lounge.
t h r o u g h my
i Further, a certain few on the campus have been gambling at
mother’s “ no,
cards in the grill. This of course is uncalled for and in direct viola
Joe,
grown
people
tion of state statutes.
don’t do that” ,
my f a t h e r’s
This matter is brought to the attention of the whole student body
(Note: Views expressed in this week’s cartoon are not necessarily those
‘‘when are you of the cartoonist.
in the hope that the offenders will desist and that the remainder of
going to grow
Signed: “Dateless Jones”)
the student body will be aware of this problem if they- have not
up?” , frowns,
been aware of it up to this time.
looks of disap
proval. teach
ers, friends, en-

more 'home talent7

attention lovers, gamblers......

"Yeoh,
I finally got ya a date. It's with on Ormsby
woman . . . Joe . . . Joe . . . speak to me Joe! ! !

melting pot

emies,

VCllpplnger
iinnin»..r

every-

thinS
and
ery bo
d y ev*
I

under the elms

and the shock is too much for most
of us.
On the other hand, you have a
paternal administration that pre
pares you for finals in the best
Spartan tradition by surround
ing you with so many rules and
regulations that there Isn’t much
else you can do but study. No
wonder you can dash off three
hour finals with a minimum o f
rest. In fact, with your training,
I’m sure you could write tenhour final« without batting an
Tuesday, February 19 eye.

by Hollingsworth
The following letter was re
knew. Soon everything that was
natural in me was in conflict with ceived by this columnist after
This 1« the fourth In a «frin of articles written by Lawrence
remarking In his February 8
society. . .and society was winning.
student* and published under the title of the “Melting Pot." To
satire on examinees: “ Someone
I
soon
became
aware
of
my
day's column la Introduced by Barbara Garrison and contains
told me that the University of
first frustration in the a d u l t
excerpt« from Mr. McConagaa’s convocation address.
world. After that, frustration be Wisconsin students get a week's
came my middle name. I discov vacation between semesters,
¡entirely different climates of opin- ered that although all people are and at first I was sad, but later
by Barbara Garrison
A week ygo Thursday William ‘on- To cut a word or an act out the same, they really aren’t the I became glad because 1 realiz
t
of the context of that day and in- same because some are Catholics ed that their exams were prob
A. McConasha. protes.or of eco- ^
# ^
^ context J ,he mo.
or Congregationalists, Negros
or ably so difficult (In compari
nomics, delivered what was
un- ment to be judged by current stanson) that they needed a week
Jews, Mexicans or
Americans,
doubtedly one of the finest convo- dards is obviously neither rational athletes or scholars, economies ma to recover. Poor Lambs”

cation addresses ever heard in the nor fair.”
jors or drama majors, one-of-t h eLawrcncc Memorial chapel. P r o |
.. We hojd these truths to be boys or not-one-of-the-boys.
fessor McConapha spoke on t h e self-evident: that all men are cre- However, society had my trouWe, who are forced onto the
topic. “ Politics, Almost as Usual.” ated equal; that they are endowed bles all figured out and introduc- “ Dear Mr. Hollingsworth:
“ While at Lawrence last week- primrose path, envy and admire
In addition to his expression of by their creator with certain in- ed to me some of the medicine
there is a silver
deep conviction and sincerity, Pro- allenable rights.’ This is the ‘Ark that cured my frustrations. . .eig- end I read your February eighth you, and ^hope
h a m ^ Perhaps in
fessor McConagha s speech was 0f the Covenant’ of oui western ¡»rets and alcohol. Cigarets « aim
Spiced by hi;- pailiculat biand of civilization. Upon it and around it the Jumpy nerves that accompany column in which you noted the time we can convince the powersaubtle humor which has dcliuhted nur institutions were
founded, the process of growing up; in the “ poor lambs” at Wisconsin need a that-be here to stop running Wisstudcnts of economics at
L a w- whoever lays violent hands on it process they decay lungs.
ruin week to recover from their two c<msinf as a country club and let
fence during his many years of dc-'sh0uld do so at his peril.
beautiful voices and destroy
a hour finals (I had two weeks my- us fearlessly sift and winnow after knowledge the way you LawVoted service to the college
“ Where is equality and
what part of the person, but acienc has
self), while you stout fellows at rentian do. Until then, we need
Because the excellence of Pro- are these inalienable rights in a
£i%
ec
iP
mi!« Lawrence evidently tear through your understanding.
fessor McConagha s speech makes society where there exists guilt by a person alive long after he should
Sincerely,
the whole greater than the sum of public pronouncement, trial
three hour finals with only a week
by'be dead anyhow.
Jean Hartman
its parts, we hesitate to print only ,headlines, and 'ordeal by
sland
.
--id-1 Liquor gives people an excuse to end's rest.
portions of his address, but
feel cr*j |t is apparent beyond contro-.be like they should be in the first
It's a shock to the ego to see
that our readers will welcome cv- vcrsy that in the name of the de-.place; only trouble with this is
ourselves
as others see us, but be- >
en a few quotations.
fense of western civilization we that some people have heart trou- .
•
.
_ .
_ ,
, The untitled poem about t h e
my Bucky Badger b||nd m>n ,n t||(. „ crnt |a, uc ot
"This country is in the grip of aro undermining and
destroying ble or become alcoholics. We have fore I I V
a confusion, a frustration, and
« those values in western civilization made great strides in improving swcatsh.rt to he Salvation Army ^
contributor I. a translation by
resentment, not unmixed
with ^ at make that civilization worth the conditions of hospitals
and clothes collection and otherwise Calvin Atwood of Charles Baudefear, such as this country has not defending.”
with my disgraced AlImental institutions.
People that severw ties
a
,11. *
i i a lalre’s “ Les Aveugles.” The line
known since the days of Abraham, — — —
___________
ma Mater, I d like to explain to lndlcatinff the source of the work
Lincoln, perhaps not ever. Days of
your readers why we are in such waa inadvertently omitted.
confusion and frustration are days
a poor exam condition.
made to order for the political deActually, we’re more to be pimogogue — as Lincoln put it bit
tied than censured because we
terly. “ These are the times when
aren’t given a fighting chance Lawrentian, 1916
the foul birds and slimy reptiles IngerNoll
inconceivable that the American here by the administration. Just
Com e forth.”
Although it may be hard to re
November 4. 1952 — it’s not far people could turn to this Phar
look what they force on us: beer
“ Because the feac and resent-'off. Though I’m not a crystal ball isee, this symbol of retrench and cars on campus; 12:30 nights alize now, it is a fact that 48 years
ment of the moment is focused on [expert nor a calamity howler, by ment and despair. It would pret with 2:30 nights for special af ago Lawrence was larger than the
Communists and communism, the temperament, what happens on that ty conclusively demonstrate that
fairs; cuts galore; libraries that University of Wisconsin, as the fol
demagogue of the moment
h a s date (and a few others that inter we don’t have the guts or the
observe bankers' hours on week lowing from the April, 1868 issue
ready made for his possession a vend may well determine our in vision to play the role history
ends; and to add insult to injury, of the Lawrence Collegian shows:
“According to recently published
weapon more powerful than any dividual and collective fates for has assigned us.
we are made to feel offended if
demagogue has ever possessed be-jsome time in the future. As a re- Wisconsin’s April 1 primary will we have any classes after noon statistics, the various colleges of
the state have the following num
fore in the history of the country suit it behooves us to pull ourselv- be an interesting and important Friday.
ber of students: University of Wis
— the communist smear. There is'es out of our comfortable ruts and test for the presidential aspirants.
As a result, we are dissipated
no defense against it.
consider just what are the Issues Taft is supposed to have the state wretches who blunder through fi consin, preparatory, 60, college 80;
“ The only condition for its use is (and candidates of the forthcoming sewed up. Whether or not he does nals and are then carried off for Lawrence, Appleton,' preparatory
that^ the user must himself
be election.
remains to be seen. Certainly the a week at a rest home to reas-| 184, college. 86; Beloit college, pre..
...
.
’ . .
. paratory 189, college 65; Ripon colCompletely
above suspicion
— I For the independent voter and hack politicians and organization
somble shattered nerves and touch *
rcparatory 258, college 86.Completely above suspicion of pos Republican liberal, the vital mo- stalwarts are right down the line up gray hair. We just haven t been
H
Sessing anything which by
t h e rnents are at hand in the coming for him. I, myself, attended a prepared for the rude awakening
wildest stretch of
imagination primaries. For those of us like meeting of Republican liberals last
«night be thought remotely to re- Professor McConagha who “ would Monday night who hope to make don’t smoke or drink haven’t grown
semble a conscience or anything like to vote Republican” If the con- a showing for the Warren-Eisen- up yet . . . lucky devils.
Published every week daring the cal
I have arrived at the stage of ler* year except vacations by the L a w 
that might be likened to a sense jvcntion gives us a candidate we hower slate of delegates.
rentian
Heart of Central af Lawrence
O f social or moral responsibility.” ¡can honestly support, the time has
Incidentally, “ Mr. Republican” life which I’d substitute for a hero college, Appleton,
Wisconsin.
“ Have those honorable men who come. If the G O P asks us to sup- Is speaking right here at our own time. I yearn for the day When I Entered aa second class matter, Sep
'can
get
up
at
6:00
am
and
go
to
tember
2d,
1910.
at
the past effice at
back-track so assiduously
along’plant the Missouri haberdasher with chapel, 1:00 p.m., S a t u r d a y ,
at some task that won’t re- Appleton,
nnder the act • !
the footprints of public officials, an Ohio Babbit. I for one will be March 22, the day vacation be work
a
. _
___March 8. 1179. Printed by the Past Pabhoping somewhere along the way ¡pretty disillusioned with the dem- gins. (I’m flushing the 10:12 for quire exhaustive mental activity 111 , 1 1 , ^ eampany, Appleton, Wisconsin,
to discover some scrap of evidence ocratic process,
the 5:30 to hear him). I'd cer (rather, just enough to keep my 'Subscription rates are l?.3d per year, ftJU
semester.
that may be used to discredit) Perhaps it would be unfair to tainly like to ask the senior Sen mind from asking questions) and per
Kditar-ln-cblef................... Babert Petersen
them, no memories? Do they not compare Taft to Ohio’s most re- ator from Ohio a few questions. return home at 6:00 pm to eat
Phone 3-3*!«
tealize that if they project them- cent occupants of the nation's high- I’d also like to see a good turn dinner and then go to sleep at Basinets m anager............ . .lames Saater
P
h a n* R-1134
•elves backward 10 years or more'cst office, McKinley, W . H. Taft, out of students. It could be stim 10:00 pm. and do this for the rest Managing editor ................L y n n Caspar
of
my
life.
ulating
as
well
as
a
lot
of
fun.
that they find themselves in
a and Warren Harding, but it seems
Assistant baslness m a na ge r... .Mary K ay
My only request is that, before
DEPABTMENT HEADS
I hope every college student who
World wholly different from
t h e to me that the parallels arc to
I die, I can meet some H O N E S T Headline e d it o r .................... Caral Krase
world of the present? That was a some extent justified. Instead of is eligible to vote will register and _____
. _________ „ .
„ .
Ireatnre editar......................... Mary Starks
world conveniently characterized Mark Hanna we have the N A M . avail himself of this opportunity to man. A man. who, when he feels |m b s Ic editar.......................... Steven Bnscb
_________
____
____
w
_
___________
the
urge,
will
jump
up
in
the
air
si*®rt» editar,,
_______
.Bill Cerny
influence
next
July’s
conventions.
by the “ One World” idea of Wen Instead of ‘‘normalcy and isola
..... B *nick* z * * i k U
dell Wilkie — a world devoted to tion” we have spiritual and intel A failure to do so shows that we and click his heels three times and rJioUgrapher’
don't appreciate nor deserve the not wait until he gets home to his caHaonist ...\\\\’.\\\\\\\\’W in»iew Jones
the idea not of discovering some lectual retrenchment.
Washington haa become the freedoms we possess. Be a partici- ¡room and locks his door and turnsi Ca-clraalaUaa managers ...E n i d Gaaerke
way to destroy Russia, but
a
world devoted to the idea of dis capital of the free world In a pant. Don’t let the primary go by out the lights and then, after xnin-1EiUorl,, Boar4. s.wrt » .1 2 * w.1,*,!!"
Caaley, Cynthia Parber, John Halcovering some way of living with titanie atruggle Involving the Id- default. Register and vote. Remem-^tes of doubt, hurriedly jumps in-;
Hngswerth, John Arbathnat, Jean
I eologlcal and social structures of ber. if you register now, you will to the air and clicks his heels
Russia.
t w ir o
I
Arsda, James Samter, Douglas Bel“ These two worlds represent two our Uvea. For me, it ta utterly |bc registered in November.
*
a»*r, Ted Lasby, aad the Editar.

\
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